Panhellenic Council
Delegate Meeting #4
March 10, 2015

LOCATION: Presidio Room

I. **President- Brooke Serack**
   a. Panhellenic Values Month
      i. Final week is this week, Service week!
      ii. $50 gift card and $150 donation
      iii. Zumba Event at the Campus Rec Center with Brandea. All of the slots are full so thank you so much for signing up!
      iv. Thank you to everyone who participated in the Instagram challenges and the events!
   b. One-on-One’s with my council
      i. Checking up on how everyone is doing
      ii. Finishing these after spring break!
      iii. I’m a lucky President and have an incredible council so these have been really great and constructive!
   c. Junior Panhellenic
      i. My Council has been meeting with each of the women they are mentoring
      ii. They get a new group of girls starting on Thursday!
      iii. Please remind your Junior Panhellenic members to be in contact with each of the officers they are assigned to
   d. Emerge dinner
      i. We decided to sponsor a table at the Emerge Luncheon this year
      ii. We are inviting Jenny, our advisor, and UAPD Chief Brian Seastone!
   e. Working on an Update for our NPC Local Advisor
      i. Going to highlight the amazing things we’ve been working on this semester!
   f. Talked with USC Panhellenic
      i. They have a diversity initiative and are going to let me look at their materials
ii. Different system but pros and cons with both

iii. We are a public university so we have different rules

iv. Want to reach out with different Panhellenic Council’s across the country to talk about issues that we all have in common and collaborate

g. New Member Symposium

h. Presidents roundtable

i. Junior panhellenic meeting

II. VP Internal Affairs- McKenzie Davis

a. Panhellenic Scholarships
   i. Due last Thursday
   ii. Thanks to everyone who applied!
   iii. Winners announced at Greek Awards April 6th
   iv. Questions can be directed to McKenzie! Lots of incomplete scholarships

b. Dean’s List Ad
   i. Published 2/26
   ii. I have lots of copies in the office if you want one for your chapter
   iii. Put on in each mailbox per chapter

c. Academic Chair Roundtable
   i. Thursday 3/12 at 5:30
   ii. Santa Cruz Room
   iii. Emailed them but please remind them!

d. Sister Sororities
   i. Please remember to be having your events!
   ii. 2-3 per semester
   iii. Will be following up on this

e. Surveys
   i. Thank you to everyone who has filled them out so far!
   ii. Please fill them out if you haven’t already.

III. VP Membership- Brandea Bidelspach

a. Voting procedure is starting tonight on the membership guidelines
   i. “Don’t passively select, actively recruit”
ii. March 24th Skits due
b. Values Based Recruitment
c. Bid Day Brainstorming

IV. VP Programming - McKenzie Trimble

a. Thank you for the great New Member/Safe Spring Break Symposium turn out!
   i. Be smart, be safe, and have fun next week!
b. March Monthly Service Event at Girl Scout’s Over The Edge
   i. [Link]
      ii. Saturday, March 28th 2-hour time slots from 8am-6pm with variety of simple tasks
   iii. Would especially love participation from: Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Phi Gamma, Chi Omega, Delta Chi Lambda, Delta Delta Delta, Delta Gamma, and Phi Beta Chi
   iv. In the constitution into participate in one of these events!

c. Upcoming external volunteer opportunities to remind your members of if they are looking for easy and fun ways to complete their community service hours (Philanthropy Chairs have the details for most of these via emails)
   i. Make sure to spread the word!!!!!!
   ii. Sister Jose Women’s Shelter Bra Drive - Apenze@email.arizona.edu
   iii. SHAC’s 5k Run - [Link]
   iv. Rincon High School Clean-Up - slgrijalva@msn.com
   v. National Parkinson Foundation’s annual Fundraising Walk -
vi. UA4Food Food Drive -
http://ua4food.arizona.edu/

vii. The Tucson Festival of Books -
www.tucsonfestivalofbooks.org

viii. The Boys & Girls Clubs of Tucson’s, “The EVENT” -

d. Next Philanthropy Roundtable: Tuesday, March 24th 6:30pm in the Sabino Room

e. Keep encouraging your chapter to send emails and participate in For The Kids
   i. Send out emails, super quick and easy!

f. Mark your calendars for Greek Week’s daily events (March 23rd-27th) and Taking Back The Night (April 14th 4:30-8pm)
   i. Need to celebrate how proud we are to be Greek!

g. GreekLifeEdu Part 1 is due March 27th
   i. Make sure they have the log in to check

h. Chapter Philanthropies
   i. Job well done to all the chapters who hosted successful philanthropies this past weekend
      ii. March 12th Alpha Phi’s Blood Drive 10am-3pm. Schedule an appointment with oliviacollini@email.arizona.edu
      iii. March 8th-13th Kappa Alpha Theta’s % Week at Cut Color and Polish Salon. Mention “Theta” at your nail, hair, or wax appointment. Call to make an appointment (520) 777-7419

V. VP Finance- Suzi DeSalvo
a. Lets vote on the budget!

b. Next Finance roundtable is March 25th at 6:30pm

i. Remind the finance chairs
ii. Have a speaker coming!
iii. Personal finance and budgeting
c. Tell Presidents and Finance chair to look out for chapter dues and fines! A plethora of invoices will be sent! They will be due after spring break so no need to stress right now!
i. Sent out Greek Life Edu fines working on NMS!

VI. **VP Communications- Sara Slingerland**

a. The Instagram Challenges have been great!
   i. Sisterhood Week got around 600 posts!
   ii. Remember to tell your chapter that old posts do not count!
   iii. Gift cards!

   b. This week is Service Week
      i. Show us how you like to give back to the community
      ii. #panhellenicvaluesmonth #servicemonth

   c. First PR Roundtable
      i. Completely disappointed in the turn out
      ii. Learned how to write Press Releases

d. Send me events you would like to be advertised and a picture with.

VII. **VP Health Promotions- Makenna Paule**

a. Body Smart Fair went great! Thanks to everyone who came and supported!
   i. In the future, please tell your health advocate that they are responsible for keeping track of attendance at these types of events!

   b. Panhellenic Zumba: Sponsored by Reflections TOMORROW!
      i. March 25th, 6:30 PM
      ii. Please remind women in your chapter who have signed up about the event!
      iii. There will be a raffle for free shirts for those who attend 😊

   c. Chapter-Specific Reflections
      i. Shout out to Delta Delta Delta and Kappa Alpha Theta!
         1. Had a blast! Super intimate!
ii. If anyone else would like to set up a chapter-specific Reflections session, please e-mail me at uapanhellenic.health@gmail.com

d. ROUND TABLE
   i. Chief Justice of the Greek Standards board is coming!

VIII. **VP New Member Services- Audrey Nolander**
   a. New Member Educators
      i. First Roundtable will be March 25th 6-7pm in the Santa Cruz Room of the Student Union
      ii. If the NME cannot attend, email me, they need to send their assistant or someone to represent their chapter!

   b. RC
      i. Had our first training session!
      ii. Went over the agreement and expectations
      iii. The fines will be out soon
      iv. So excited, we have a great group of women who are going to do a fantastic job😊

IX. **Chapter Announcements**

Alpha Chi Omega:
- March 1st was Hair day
- Day of service
- Sisterhood event with Sigma Kappa
- Darts!

Alpha Delta Pi:
- Gift Card
- Date dash on Friday Diamond and Denim
- Sisterhood event on Saturday how to paint U of A logo

Alpha Epsilon Phi:
- Greek Week fundraising
- Thursday 7 deadly sins date dash
- Yoga event

Alpha Phi:
- Sisterhood event
- Last weekend we had mom’s weekend!
- This week is the BLOOD DRIVE

Alpha Phi Gamma:
• Sisterhood event karaoke
• Now until March 15th. Take a picture with an empty water bottle
• #UNABSA #CPP2015

Chi Omega:
• Gift card
• NOT HERE
• Two Chi O’s running for ASUA Senate

Delta Chi Lambda
• Spring Fling
  o Making tacos!
• Formal is coming up on April 18th
• Working with the boys and girls club!

Delta Delta Delta:
• DHOP! This weekend
• New member retreat and initiation

Delta Gamma:
• Mom’s weekend
• Founder’s Day

Gamma Phi Beta:
• Zumba sisterhood event
• Monday night had a Bachelor Party
• Planning an event with sister sorority
• Retreat

Kappa Alpha Theta:
• Submitted the Omega Awards
• Met your match datedash
• Philanthropy event with PIKE
• In house reflections March 25th and April 1st!
  o With alpha delta pi

Kappa Kappa Gamma:
• Gift Card
• Formal!
• Sisterhood event coming up
• Sister sorority event!
• Hoops for Hope
  o Stand up to cancer!

Pi Beta Phi:
• Sisterhood event Bachelor!
• Last weekend had fraternity day of service
  o Donate books
Phi Beta Chi:
- Induction and big little!
- Getting ready for our first sisterhood sleep over

Sigma Kappa:
- Fun Sisterhood event with alpha chi omega
- Sigma Sliders

X. **Old Business**
   a. Constitution Voting
      i. PASSED
   b. Budget Voting
      i. PASSED

XI. **New Business**

XII. **Advisors Report** - Jeremy Zilmer
    a. Spring Fling is coming up
       i. Unless you are a group that has signed up with ASUA to participate you cannot use Spring Fling is trademarked you cant use it on shirts etc.

XIII. **Adjournment**